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CATEGORY
CO2

CLUSTER
n/a:  n/a

COUNTRIES CONCERNED
Ireland(IE)
Netherlands(NL)

PROMOTERS
Equinor ASA (NO)
Ervia (IE)
GasUnie New Energy B.V.
(NL)

PCI WEBSITE(S)
https://www.ervia.ie/who-we-
are/carbon-capture-storage/
 https://www.equinor.com/en/

LOCATION
Whitegate area of County
Cork (IE)

COMMISSIONING DATE
2031

	

Technical description
The project will be located in the Whitegate area of County Cork in Ireland and will
have start points at each of the proposed capture plants located in the greater
Whitegate area. The end points will be the existing oil terminal and the existing pipe
from the Kinsale Head gas field to the Aghada CCGT and a new dedicated CO2
pipeline spur to the Whitegate CCGT and oil refinery site. The length for the new
pipeline will be approximately 3 km and the remaining pipe work will be within the
greater oil refinery site, which will total approximately 10 km of pipe. The capture
plants will be located at the Aghada & Whitegate CCGTs and the Irving Oil refinery.
The potential maximum volume of captured CO2 by the CCGTs could be in the
range of [1.1 – 1.4] MT CO2/year each [assuming high load factor] and the Irving
Oil refinery will be circa 280 KT CO2/year. The condensation/evaporation plant and
buffer storage will be located on an existing industrial site adjacent to the carbon
capture plants. The plant will have a projected capacity of 5,500 T/CO2/day and the
buffer storage would be for 27,500 T/CO2. The location of the primary CO2 store is
the Kinsale Head gas field, which is c. 50 km off the coast of County Cork. The
capacity of the storage at Kinsale head gas field is circa 300 MT/CO2 and the
usage in the food and drinks industry within Ireland is currently 37,000 TCO2/year.
The key physical characteristics of the transport infrastructure will be circa 10 km of
new dedicated CO2 pipeline, the repurposing of an existing c.7.2 km of onshore
pipeline and 56 km of offshore pipelines. These will have capacities of greater than
6 MTCO2/year which will be further confirmed as part of the feasibility study. The
import/export facilities will have an approximate capacity of 5 MTCO2/year, the
actual amount will be determined by a detailed feasibility study. The onshore CO2
pipeline is a 600 mm diameter carbon steel pipe (API 5L) with a maximum
operating pressure of 37.5 bar (g) and design pressure of 70 bar (g). The existing
offshore pipeline is a 600 mm nominal bore pipe has a current rated pressure of 50
bar (g).
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CEF funding
12.6-0004-IENL-S-M-20: Awarded CEF co-funding: 1,039,770 EUR

LAST UPDATE
June 2021
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Note: In line with the provisions of the TEN-E Regulation, the content of this
document relies on information provided by the promoter(s) of the Project of
Common Interest and CINEA does not guarantee its accuracy. The European
Commission and CINEA accept no responsibility or liability whatsoever with
regard to the information contained therein.


